
THE

BUSY AT FALL CLEANUP
AND ALL YEAR AROUND

It's tim to put your grounds to bed
for winter and time to mak the
SCOUTby INTERNATIONALa work-
ing member of your club. You'll
keep the SCOUTbusy hauling tools,
markers, b nch s, posts, mow rs,
and on dozens of other cleanup jobs.

But that's only th beginning.
This winter, with its all-whe l-drive,
your SCOUT can plow snow from
drives and walks, haul supplies and
passengers - ev n on days wh n
oth r transportation is tied up by
the weather. And you'll do it in
comfort. Snug full-length top or cab

top in steel or vinyl heater and
defroster (optional) dual wind-
shield wipers ... all these can h lp
take the bite out of winter work.

There's a complete line of
mat h d quipment for the SCOUT:
snow plow, pusher bumper, winch,
PTO and three-point equipment
hitch. Which just goes to show the
kind of a helper the SCOUTcan be.

See and try the SCOUTnow. Find
out about the things it can do-at
your INTERNATIONAL Dealer or
Bran h. International Harvester
Company, Chicago 1, Illinois.

o

The ~ by INTERNATIONAl:
October, 1962

®
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JOHNNY REVOLTA AUTOGRAPHS THE 1963 PUTTER LINE
BY ALL STAR PRO GOLF, CLARION, IOWA

12001000

Chrome Plated Head, Steel Shaft, Leather Grips Only
- Men's length 35/1 - Ladies' length 33/1 __$7.95 each

10o--Center shaft, rocker sole, right or left hand.
20o--"Mallet Style" medium goose neek, right hand only.
30o--Semi "Mallet Style" short hesel, right hand only.
40o--Flange back for perfect balance, right hand only.
500-Center shafted, flat sole, right or left hand.
60o--Dcuble face, straight hosel, right or left hand.
700--St'mi "Mallet Style" long hosel, goose neck, right hand only.

JOOO--Shallow "Mallet Type" goose neck, pendulum, right hand only.
II0o--Long blade, semi "Mallet Type", R. H. hosel, weiuhted only.
120o--Heavy Blade, full goose neck, rocker sole, rluht & left hand.
Ladies' Models 100 & 1200 available in Blinded White; retail $9.95 ea.
24 KAPAT GOLD PLATED PUTTERS: Available in above models
with steel shafts, Black Griprite "Paddle" grips only •. retail $9.95 ea.
BONDED BLACK PUTTERS: Available in above models with steel
shafts, Black Griprite "Paddle" grips only •...•.••.••. retail $9.95 ea.
800--Brass back with Bonded Black or White head, goose neek "Mal-
let Type" with steel shafts and Black Griprite "paddle" grips only.
Men's right hand models only. (Spec:ify color) ••••••. retail $10.95 ea.

900-F luted steel shaft, pro type center-shafted, precision balanced
head. In Bonded Black or White, or 24 Karat Gold Plated. Black
Griprite "Paddle" qrip only. Men's only, right or left hand (Specify
color) . ...........................•.. retail $10.95 ea.

800

SOLD THRU PRO SHOPS ONLY

diameter of a hole cutter and then used
it in slicing up this putting surface.

Course vandalism has been so wide-
spread throughout New England this year
that the GCSA section there has requested
its members to keep a detailed record of
destruction caused by trespassers. The
organization plans to use thi information
in trying to get the various state legisla-
tur s to pass bills that will lead to "fines
and punishment" for persons convicted of
de troying golf course property.

The USGA reports that vandalism
probably is on the upswing. East Lake
in Atlanta, it reports, spent nearly $1,000
thi year in replacing markers, flagsticks,
hose, benches, etc. that were stolen.
Theft and destruction, it is estimated,
cost club hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars every year. It can't be completely
charged again t juveniles either. One
adult removed approximately 1,000 feet
of grass from a gre n and replanted it
on his property.

Vandalism has been so widespread in
the Midwe t this year that the Chicago
District GA has engaged a safety and
security expert to survey many of its
clubs and suggest methods for preventing
destruction of their property.
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Budget ,Preparation Shows Pro
How to Make, Save Money

"The best thing that ever happened to
me in the golf business was when our club
elected a tough president who insisted
that I carefully estimate before the annual
meting what I xpected my income from
thc club would be the following year," a
professional at a Midwestern private club
recently told Golfdom.

The club had been losing money and
the members were being assessed heavily
very year. When the new president came

in he required every committee chairman
to prepare a budget of revenue and costs.
There were numerous complaints. The
house committee claim d it couldn't make
reliable estimates b cause, for one thing,
unpredictable w ather controlled its ex-
penses and income. Weather was the
course and grounds committee's main ex-
cuse for not being able to prepare a bud-
g t. There also were other reasons, none
of which stood up when the new pre ident
examined them.

"Uncertainty of the weather was one of

Golfdom



NEW PGA NATIONAL GOLF COURSE PICKS CERTAIN-TEED "K&M~ IRRIGATION PIPE!
Here's one of the world's most carefully-engi-
neered golf courses in the making ... new home
of the Professional Golfers' Association of
America at Palm Beach Gardens, Florida. Every
detail will be a model of golf course design, so it
is significant that Certain-teed "K&M" Asbestos-
Cement Irrigation Pipe was selected for the
17,OOO-ft.irrigation system.

Installation savings, alone, will be huge. "K&M"
Pipe can be lifted from trucks, laid and connected
by hand, eliminating cost and delays of heavy
equipment. The famous FLUID-TITE® Coupling
locks absolutely tight in two quick steps, and
stays tight. No water can get out; no roots can
get in. Joints allow a 50 deflection around trees
and traps for efficient planning, still more instal-
lation ease and speed.

Most important to champions, there'll be
unlimited trouble-free life expectancy without
clogging, loss of pressure or constant inspection
and repair. Greens and fairways will getthe finest,
most efficient spray patterns day after day at a
constant pumping cost year after year.
No wonder the contractor on this job had no
qualms about guaranteeing the quality of his
installation.

Ask ~ contractor
about the proved K&M
performance record.
And write us direct for
full details. Certain-teed
Prod ucts Corporation,
Dept. ACP, Ardmore,
Penna.

Q,
,

~p~ "'-;'>...t-~
= ~I'~=

Sewer Pipe • Air Duct

October, 1962

Asbestos-Cement Irrigation Pipe • Pressure Pipe • Sewer Pipe • Building
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Don't plan to build or modernize
your club buildings without Carlyle

GOLF CLUB QUARRY TILE
••• the indestructible, anti-slip floor tile!

Rippled surface gives excellent trac-
tion, especially to cleated shoes.
Comfortable under foot and beauti-

ful to look at. Choice of
eight rich colors.

:Ask your ceramic
tile contractor for
free estimates or
write

THE CARLYLE
TILE COMPANY

Ironton, Ohio

my excuses," says the pro. "Also, I did not
want the club knowing too much about
my business. I found out thereafter that I
didn't know too much about it myself.

Had to Cheek Records
"But the excuses didn't go. I had to sit

down with my chairman and go through
what records I had kept for two or three
years. Plenty of guesswork went into the
making of my budget. But it had to be
done.

"I really never knew how I was doing
until I had the budget as a check," the
pro continues. "My busin ss had been run-
ning me instead of my running it. After
tw 0 years of making more mon y than I
ever had made before, I aw the advan-
tages of being compelled to prepare a
budg t.

"The most important thing I've found
out about the budg t is that the expenses
it lists convinc d my chairman that I have
to get a large volume of busin s from the
club members to he able to afford to work
for them.

HAllY pro who isn't making out a bud-
get for guidance in his 1963 op ration is
throwing away money that he can't afford
to lose. I

"Obviously it i impossible for a f llo\~

4

to manage his income and expenses in any
operation unless he has figures that tell
him when he is losing money.

"What do you think will be your costs
in 1963 for: Merchandise and supplies?
Salaries and commissions? Advertising?
Tournament expenses? Legal and account-
ing services? Insurance? Freight and post-
age? Taxes? Traveling? Interest?

"What will it cost you for: Shop fixtures,
construction and maintenance? Employees'
expenses? Dues and ubscriptions? Tele-
phone? Bad accounts? Automobile business
charg s? Car and carts repair and mainte-
nance? Entertainment? Business duca-
tion? Miscellan ous?

"Your budget of anticipat d rev nu
will show you what you'll have to take in
on: Merchandi e sales; L SS011S; alary;

lub storage and cleaning; ar and bag
cart rentals; Tournament prize money."

Wins Texas State Open
Bud W av r, with a 276, Jed all th way

to win the third Texas Stat Op n at
Sharpstowu CC in Houston, cpt. 27-30.
II \ collected $1,000 of the $5,000 off red
as prize mon y. Runnerup was Babe Hi -
key with a 2 O. Tom Burke and Fred
Marti, an amat ur, tied for third.

Goljdoni
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NOW-EVEN LON618 LIFE
WITH NEW

Now Hester brings you even longer, even
more dependable service-with larger, heav-
ier, super-power-packed plates! Super-
Service Plates are 7-1/16 inches high (other
leading brands average about 6 inches).

Increase your golf car profits with Hester
Golfmasters . . . they cost no more!

GET THE FACTS-BEFORE YOU BUY

Write for the facts and quotations. Let us
show you why so many leading clubs are
standardizing on Hester Golfmasters.

HESTER BATTERY MFG. CO.
HESTER PARK

NASHVILLE 10, TENNESSEE

START and GO with

~H·~~!rE·R~
Dependable Batteries For

Almost Half-A-Century

Golf Books
GoH Is An Easy Game. By Joe ovak.

Published by Prentice-Hall, Inc., Engle-
wood Cliffs, .J. Price $4.95.

This is ovak's third book. Like all
other good teachers, Joe is learning all
the time from his pupils, other fine in-
structors and expert players. Joe, former
PGA pres. and for many years a pro ~t
Bel Air CC, Los Angeles, has long expen-
mented with his pupils and by himself
on every theory that has been propounded.
He has been an uncanny picker of cham-
pion hip winners by appraising the few
simple elements of their style.

Joe has the conviction that a forward
press, a back wing that starts by cocking
the wrists, a finger grip that promotes
correct cocking of the wri ts, and shifting
the weight onto the right foot gets the
back wing so well started that th re t is
a y. Novak says th one-piece backswing

is neith r b st nor easiest. He has made
very good golfers of a lot of people who
came to him clumsy and bewildered.
Teaching pros are sure to see a great
d al of value in Novak's new book.
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Gary Player's GoH Secrets by Gary
Player. Prentice-Hall. 192 page. $4.95.
(Publication date: October 29.)

The young South African dwells on
strategy as much as mechanics, saying
that if he could caddy for the average
golfer he'd save him strokes by handing
him the right club for each situation. Gary
adds that even the accomplished player
should play the safest shot 99 per c nt of
the time because thi i th way that dou-
ble and triple bogie are avoided. "You
only go for the miracle shot," h advi es,
"when you need it to win."

In his book, Player also t lls how he
added 30 yard to his drive by altering
the length of his clubs. He has action
on chipping and pitching, tells how to read
gr ens and includ s some not on playing
in bad weather. The book i w 11 illus-
trated, featuring photos as w II a line
drawings.

1ickey Wright' book, "Play Go1f the
Wright Way," which wa publi h d ill

August by Pr ntic -Hall is s lling w 11.
Mick y collaborated with Joan Flynn
Dr yspool in p nning th volum >. It'.
aimed at th woman play r but any
male golfer would profit by reading it.

Gal/dam



Dealers Wanted for Exclusive T erritories -
Information Available on Request

FLAGPOLE SIGN FOR BETTER GREE S
BY Educating and Reminding
The New and Careless Golfer

Repeatedly to Repair Their Golfball Indentations
On Every Green

Improves Putting Conditions
Improves Greens Appearance

SPEEDS UP PLAY
BY

Serving As A Marker
To Help The Golfers
Locate The Cup
Position From Down
The Fairway

Shape: Cylindrical
Size: 5" x 8 % rr

Color: Red With White letters Or
Yellow With Black letters

Permanent Coloring
Material: Rigid, Crushproof, Extra

Strong Polystyrene

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Message Printed On Two Sides
Attaches To Any Size Flagpole
Of One Inch Diameter Or less

__ .~Pr,-"i~ce:$ .00 each
$42.00 set of nine

F.O.B. Carleton, Mich.

Freight Prepaid If Order 1$
Accompanied By Check.
All Other Orders Sent C.O.D.

October, 1962

1- ---- -----------
I CARLETON GLEN GOLF PRODUCTS

I 13470 Grafton Road
Carleton, Mich.

I Please Send
I
I
II NAME: _
I CLUS: _

I ADDRESS: _

I CITY & STATE: _
J

Flog Pole Sig ns.
"'!,1mb.,

The diameter of the flag poles we use
is: __ (Show dia. in fraction of inch)
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Offer all these
advantages:

9A Proven Quality Product

9A Profit Planning Service.
tailored to your course

9lndustrys' Most flexible financing
. . . With Fleet Expansion Feature

9 A Complete Line

9Maintenance Progranls95 years Experience
Write for literature and the
name of nearest distributor.

PARRETT
MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
Tl] Paw Paw Ave .• Benton Harbor, Michigan
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Kids Continue to Shine
at Future Masters

More than 3.50 boys from 1.5 states and
one foreign country participated this sum-
mer in the 13th Press Thornton Future
Masters, which is played annually at the
Dothan (Ala.) ce. Bert Greene, Eastman,
Ga., shot 72-68-70-210 to win in the 17-18
year old division. He shaded John McKey
of Orlando, Fla. by one stroke. Mac

Ed Roddenberry, Bert Greene, Mac Mclendon and
Johnny LaPonzina, Future Masters winners, are
shown with Telfair Ghioto. Fifth chcrnpion, Lynn

Lott, isn't in photo.

McLendon of Montgomery won the 1.5-16
competition with a 212. Hunnerup in
this division was Mark Silvers of Savan-
nah with a 213.

The 13-14 year old winn r was John
La Ponzina of 1iami with a ] 42 while
Lynn Lott of Douglas, Ca. won the 11-12
competition with a 1(i.5. .Ihampioll of the
] O-anc1-under group is Eel Rodden berry
of Columbus, Ga. He shot an 89.

Youngsters who come to Dothan for
the tournament are housed and feel hy
residents of the city. Most of them come
from Southeastern communities although
a hoy from South Bend, Ind., and another
from Hershey, Pa. took part ill this year's
tonrnaments. The foreign representative,

Iichacl DO\\11('y of Sidney, Australia,
shot a 217 in the 17-18 year old division
to finish fourth.

Telfair Chioto, Dothan CC pro, is in
charge of thc Future 1ast rs.

George Hjelte Retires
Ceorge Hjeltc is retiring as general

manager after 3:3 years with department
of rc-crcution and parks, City of Los An
gck-s, IIjc-ltc is well known lor his \\ ork
ill developing municipal golf ill the . S.
He has been a recreation official with
Westchester County, . Y. and th cities
01 Bcrkcl( y and Los ng 1e5.

Goljdom
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The Famous
TAM O'SHANTER
at Niles, Illinois,

near Chicago-Considered
one of the finest Golf Clubs

in the United States.

The use of Victor Electri-Cars here is
mandatory and the golf car fleet, one of the largest
in the country, consists of 118 Victors.
Dependability of the golf cars is imperative.
To help maintain troubl -fre operation, Trojan Mileage
Master Golf Car Batteries w r s lected and are
used exclusively in the Victor Electri-
Cars at Tam O'Shanter.

O'A
"MILEAGE MASTER"

®

GOLF CAR BATTERIES
TROJAN BATTERY CO., 724 E. 61 sl ST., LOS ANGELES 1, CALIF.

October, 1962



YOUR CAP-GAHD REMINDERS
to do a better job

at lower cost.

NOT
THIS!

Harrison, Dutra Elected
to PGA Hall of Fame

E. J. (Dutch) Harrison, 52-year old
San Francisco prof ssional, is th first
1962 selection for the PGA's Hall of
Fame. He was chosen in a nationwide
poll of PGA members that was made this
ummer.

Election to the PGA's honor fraternity
is based on lifetime playing ability. Only
tho e who are 50 years of age or older
and retired from national competition
arc eligible to be selected.

Harrison, a native of Conway, Ark., is
one of those unusual persons who was
successful as a lefthanded swinger and
th n switched to playing from the right
side. As a leftie, h won the Arkansas
Amateur title in 1929 and the next year
joined the orthodox swingers.

Won 30 Tournament
Between 1937, when he started playing

the tour, and 195 , Dutch won 30 major
tournament . Among these were the Tex-
as (twice), Miami, St. Paul, Western,
Reading and Tijuana Open and the Bing
Crosby Pro-Am. As late a 1960, he tied

90
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Cap-Card Reminders are the
best things you can find

for neater more prof-
itable repair work in

your shop. These Cap-Cards pre-
vent raveling and either protect or
replace the grip end insert caps.
They are easily installed without
glue or special tools. You can buy
Cap-Gard Reminders in bulk
for use in your pro shop.
Special prices for professionals.

PLASTI-GARD CO.
A Division of WATCO

3915 THARP STREET, HOUSTON 3, TEXAS

Dutra Harrison

for the runnerup spot in th USGA Open.
In 1953, Harrison had his most lucrative
year, winning nearly $20,000, and the
next season his 70.41 troke averag for
67 rounds earn d him the Vardon trophy.
He wa selected for the Ryder Cup team
in 1947, 1949, 19,51 and 1953.

In the last 25 y ars Harrison has served
at clubs in Oak Park, Ill., Harri burg, Pa.,
York, Pa., Ardmore, Okla., St. Loui and
since 1960, the Olympic Jub in all

Francisco. From 1942 to 1944, he \ as
an Air Force staff sergeant.

Shortly after Harrison was honored by
his fellow pros, Olin Dutra, now profes-
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